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Copeca Jet Center Joins The Paragon Network®

Copeca Jet Center at Rafael Hernandez International Airport (TJBQ) in Aguadilla, PR is now
an elite member of The Paragon Network®.
Copeca Jet Center is a first-class FBO located in the Northwest corner of Puerto Rico and
the southernmost US Port of Entry with customs available 24/7. Their runway is the longest
in the Caribbean at 11,300 feet and their facility features 36,000 sq. ft. of open ramp
space. Copeca Jet Center is the tech stop specialist at BQN/TJBQ and consistently perform
quickturns in under an hour. Their full-service concierge will assist you with hotel
reservations, rental cars, gourmet catering and any other required services needed during
your stay in Puerto Rico. When visiting Copeca Jet Center, service excellence is their
priority with each and every visit.
“We are thrilled to have Copeca Jet Center in our network,” stated Megan Barnes,
President of Paragon Aviation Group. “Their commitment to delivering outstanding
customer service makes them a perfect fit for the group. Copeca Jet Center is a great
addition to our growing list of exceptional FBOs worldwide."

+ Learn More

FBO Members
ExecuJet Lagos (DNMM)

Ross Aviation (KHPN)

ExecuJet Lugano (LSZA)

ExecuJet Brussels (EBBR)

ProJet Aviation (KJYO)

ExecuJet Zurich (LSZH)

ExecuJet Berlin (EDDB)

Odyssey Aviation (KISM)

ExecuJet St. Gallen (LSZR)

ExecuJet Munich (EDDM)

Ross Aviation (KLGB)

ExecuJet Istanbul Ataturk (LTBA)

Jet Assist (EGAA)

Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)

ExecuJet Istanbul Sabiha (LTFJ)

ExecuJet Cambridge (EGSC)

Fontainebleau Aviation (KOPF)

ExecuJet Monterrey (MMAN)

ExecuJet Cape Town (FACT)

FlightLevel Aviation (KOQU)

Odyssey Aviation (MYEF)

ExecuJet Johannesburg (FALA)

The Ohio State University Airport (KOSU)

Odyssey Aviation (MYNN)

ExecuJet Seychelles (FSIA)

Port City Air (KPSM)

ExecuJet Wellington (NZWN)

Modern Aviation (KBFI)

Lowcountry Aviation (KRBW)

ExecuJet Riyadh (OERK)

Yelvington Jet Aviation (KDAB)

Henriksen Jet Center (KTME)

ExecuJet Dubai Int'l (OMDB)

Business Jet Center (KDAL)

Ross Aviation (KTRM)

ExecuJet Dubai South (OMDW)

DuPage Flight Center (KDPA)

Tunica Air Center (KUTA)

Copeca Jet Center (TJBQ)

Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC)

Clay Lacy Aviation (KVNY)

ExecuJet St. Maarten (TNCM)

Fargo Jet Center (KFAR)

Odyssey Aviation (KYIP)

ExecuJet New Delhi (VIDP)

Premier Jet Center (KFCM)

ExecuJet Barcelona (LEBL)

ExecuJet Bali (WADD)

National Jets (KFLL)

ExecuJet Gerona (LEGE)

ExecuJet Kuala Lumpur (WMSA)

Lux Air Jet Centers (KGYR)

ExecuJet Ibiza (LEIB)

ExecuJet Melbourne (YMEN)

Aero Air (KHIO)

ExecuJet Valencia (LEVC)

ExecuJet Sydney (YSSY)

Business Jet Center Completes Newest
and Largest Hangar

DuPage Flight Center Prepares for the
2019 BMW Championship

Business Jet Center is excited to announce that they

Located just 15 miles from the prestigious Medinah

have completed their newest and largest hangar in

Country Club, DuPage Airport (KDPA) will welcome

company history. Construction of the 49,000 sq. ft.

many golfers, sponsors and attendees for the 2019

structure wrapped up this week and tenants are

BMW Championship August 13th - 18th. Executives at

expected to begin occupying the space immediately.

the west suburban Chicagoland airport are preparing

The newest hangar is fully leased and is located on

for increased flight traffic that week, an uptick the

the northeast corner of their approximately 33-acre

facility is well-equipped to accommodate with the

leasehold. This addition marks BJC’s 15th hangar

state-of-the-art DuPage Flight Center, a 1 million

spanning two campuses.

square-foot apron, 125,000 square-feet of hightail
hangar space, a 24/7 FAA control tower, four active

BJC continues to experience significant demand for

runways

hangar

approaches.

space

and

is

now

in

a

position

to

and

two

instrument

landing

system

accommodate an increased number of clients looking
to base their aircraft with the leading provider of

With an on-site customs and border patrol office, the

FBO services at KDAL. With 28-foot tall doors, the

airport can also handle flight operations from Europe

new hangar will be able to accommodate multiple

and other countries. “KDPA is no stranger to special

aircraft as large as a Gulfstream 650 or Global

events,” said Mark Doles, Director, Aviation Facilities

Express, in addition to offering ample ramp space.

& Properties, DuPage Airport. “Having served as the
transportation hub for the 2012 Ryder Cup where
over 65 domestic and international flights arrived,
our team of aviation professionals is taking extra
measures to ensure a safe and smooth travel week
for all guests.”

+ READ MORE

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

ExecuJet Lugano (LSZA) Summer Promo
Ends Soon!

Visit FlightLevel Aviation for the
Newport Jazz Festival

ExecuJet's Lugano FBO is the latest location to join

The Newport Jazz Festival will take place from

their elite team. Their summer promotion of 50% off

August 2nd - 4th at Fort Adams State Park in

ground handling* for all NEW customers ends on

Newport,

August 31st, 2019!

Hancock, Corinne Bailey Rae, The Bad Plus and LIVE

RI.

The

lineup

includes

Herbie

faves like Sons of Kemet and Sun Ra Arkestra.
ExecuJet's Lugano FBO offers no slot restrictions,
modern facilities with Schengen and non-Schengen

FlightLevel Aviation (formerly Providence Jet Center)

immigration

times,

can assist you with all requests for your trip to

helicopter or limousine transfers directly from the

Newport. As Rhode Island’s premier FBO, FlightLevel

airfield and more!

Aviation provides first-class customer service and top

facilities,

fast

turnaround

quality line service. Customers know FlightLevel
*Terms of Use: 50% discount applies to Ground

Aviation for their phenomenal customer service and

Handling fees only. Discount is non-refundable and

exceptional attention to detail. FlightLevel Aviation

cannot be exchanged for cash in part or full.

is the only CAA FBO in the state of Rhode Island.

Discount valid for one unique transaction for each

Reserve your spot today with the best FBO in Rhode

NEW FBO customer through August 31st, 2019.

Island!
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+ MAKE A RESERVATION

Fly Into Odyssey Aviation (KYIP) for
Upcoming Events in Detroit

Paragon Aviation Group Makes Care
Packages for the Less Fortunate

Exciting things are happening this month in Detroit,

Paragon Aviation Group® team members spent an

MI and Odyssey Aviation would love to welcome you

evening together for a worthy cause making care

into their first-class FBO!

packages for the less fortunate in the Houston area
community. With the help of friends and neighbors

Thunder Over Michigan Air Show: August 3rd - 4th

that volunteered, they made over 100 care packages.

NASCAR Races: August 7th - 11th
Consumer Energy 400 Race: August 10th - 11th

The care packages included first aid kits, socks,
snacks, toiletries, bottled waters, electrolyte mixes

Odyssey Aviation Detroit is a full-service FBO offering

and

general aviation services, hangar accommodations,

numbers/hotlines. To add a personal touch, the

and customs & immigration. Their modern state-of-

children volunteers drew colorful pictures and wrote

the-art facility was remodeled in June 2015 and

messages of hope along with making a little craft to

offers a beautiful pilot lounge, comfortable snooze

include in the packages.

hand

towels,

plus

a

list

of

important

room and private VIP lounge. They also offer hangar
space for up to a G650 and the airport features four

“We are creating these since the hurricane season is

runways for added convenience.

in full effect now through November. It was a rough
couple of years in Houston for hurricanes and if we

Contact Odyssey Aviation Detroit to reserve your spot

can help ease a little of the burden for those in

today!

need, we want to do that,” said Megan Barnes,
President of Paragon Aviation Group.

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

+ READ MORE

Visit DuPage Flight Center for
Lollapalooza 2019 in Chicago, IL

Exciting Things are Happening in
Orlando During the Month of August

Lollapalooza is will take place from August 1st - 4th

The city of Orlando has impressive events going on

in Grant Park in Chicago, IL. This 4-day music festival

throughout the month of August and Odyssey Aviation

includes performances by top alternative rock, heavy

Kissimmee is ready to help you plan your trip!

metal, punk rock, hip hop and electronic music
artists.

US Open Cup Semifinals: 8/6
Orlando Boat Show: 8/16 - 8/18

Consistently ranked a top FBO in Chicagoland by

Mickey's Not-So-Scary Halloween Party: Opens 8/16

AIN’s FBO survey, DuPage Flight Center is open 24/7

Star Wars Galaxy's Edge: Opens 8/29

with

on-site

U.S.

Customs,

low

fuel

prices,

unparalleled service and award-winning facilities.

Odyssey Aviation Kissimmee’s first-class FBO offers

The 14,000 sq. ft. FBO is beautifully appointed with

an executive lobby, private pilot lounge, flight

granite floors, stunning architecture and a luxurious

planning office with WSI weather briefing, and more!

lobby. Located at internationally recognized KDPA,

Their ramp can handle up to a 737-400 and has

Chicago’s DuPage Flight Center offers all the

100,000 sq. ft. of hangar space. Disney World and

amenities pilots, crews and passengers have come to

Universal Studios are only 30 minutes away making

expect from an executive-class FBO. Reserve your

this the perfect location to fly into for your next

spot at DuPage Flight Center today!

family trip. Contact them today to make your
reservation!
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Odyssey Aviation Welcomes You for the
2019 Nassau Jazz Festival

Fly Into Odyssey Aviation Exuma for
The 2019 Black Point Regatta

The 2019 Nassau Jazz Festival will take place from

The Black Point Regatta is scheduled for August 2nd

August 29th - September 1st at the luxurious Grand

in Black Point, Exuma. This event will highlight Class

Hyatt Baha Mar Resort in Nassau, Bahamas. The

B and C Boat racing. Native sloops take to the

inaugural Nassau Jazz Festival 2019 features Lin

beautiful waters of Exuma in a weekend of racing

Rountree, Althea Rene, Eric Darius, Paul Jackson, Jr.

and exciting on-shore activities.

and more!
Odyssey Aviation Exuma's full service facility offers
The professional team at Odyssey Aviation, Nassau, is

easy taxiing to a spacious ramp, and easy access to

dedicated

customer

parking. Customs & Immigration is located inside the

service. Their first-class FBO offers private lounges

facility and a large private fuel farm ensures fuel will

and conference rooms, satellite TV and sleep rooms,

always be available. Their brand new terminal

and 24-hour on-site security. Bahamas Customs and

provides 24 hour security with CCTV cameras

Immigration services are located on-site facility and

throughout the ramp, car park and facility. Their

are available 24 hours a day. Odyssey Aviation is the

devoted team of professionals will make certain that

FBO of choice for the Nassau Jazz Festival.

outstanding service is provided during each and

to

providing

superior

every visit to Exuma International Airport.
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Single engine aircraft welcomed without ramp fee or minimum fuel purchase. A GREAT FBO that
supports GA. I'll always give them business when flying for commercial purpose.
- Robert P. on Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC)
Flying as it "should" be. Thank you ExecuJet!
- Jimmy B. on ExecuJet Sydney (YSSY)

I've been a customer of Lux Air for many years now. After a recent lunch flight up to Goodyear from
Tucson, I felt a need to post another comment about how exceptional they are! Tim and crew at Lux Air are second
to none! Each and every time I arrive in my small airplane, I am made to feel as though I am a VIP! I truly appreciate
Lux Air's friendliness, professionalism, and commitment to customer service! I can't say enough great things about
Lux Air! I would HIGHLY RECOMMEND Lux Air to anybody stopping in for lunch, or staying overnight! This is by far the
best, friendliest, and most comfortable FBO I have ever been to, and by this I mean nationwide! Thanks Tim and
crew!!
- Greg P. on Lux Air Jet Centers (KGYR)
Very nice place!
- Shane B. on ExecuJet Cape Town (FACT)
Kelly and Chelsea are fantastic!! Great personalities. Customer service at its finest!! Line services are
second to none. Very attentive and prompt!! A++
- Bradley H. on Odyssey Aviation Detroit (KYIP)
Very professional VIP handling service!
- Carles S. on ExecuJet Gerona (LEGE)
Well organized place that is monitored with authorities!
- Naji U. on ExecuJet Dubai Int'l (OMDB)
Excellent maintenance facility with state of the art equipment & well trained staff. Area also has duty
free shop, crew and passengers waiting rooms. Very neat and clean toilets are also pertinent to be mentioned. Last
but not the least, an extremely courteous staff.
- Saleem A. on ExecuJet Dubai South (OMDW)

The Paragon Network® is a distinguished membership of elite FBOs and international handling agents that provide worldclass service to general aviation travelers around the globe. Paragon Aviation Group® performs a comprehensive audit of
the facilities and service offered to ensure the quality of the member base before any FBO joins The Paragon Network®.
Each member FBO must comply with a set of strategically-developed core standards to remain in the group. Paragon
Aviation Group® facilitates The Paragon Network®.
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